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The Four Way Test 
Is it the truth? 
Is it fair to all 
concerned? 
Will it build good will 
and better friendship? 
Will it be beneficial to 
all concerned? 
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 MEETING OF June 2nd, 2016 

Pledge: Ryan O’Gorman  
 

Invocation: Barbara Kohlhausen  
 
 

 

 

 

 

Visiting Rotarians: District Governor Nick Constantino  
 
Guests: Sister Mary Eileen O’Brien (Dominican College President), Sister Kathleen 

Sullivan (Dominican College Chancellor), Susan 
Dizzine (guest of  Ryan O’Gorman)  
 

Birthdays: 
Bonnie Werk, 
Barbara Trojan   
 

 

Anniversary: Jay & Frieda Helfman 
 

 

Wedding (special category this week!): Mike Seidenfrau and 
Carissa Coslit 

 

http://www.rotaryclubofpearlriver.org


Announcements: John B.- this Sunday June 5th is soap box derby day, 
help is needed. Please be at Louie’s on the Avenue around 7:00am, and 
stay tuned to e-mail in case of  rain. Frank R.- scholarship awards 
ceremony will be at the library next Thursday June 9, 7:00pm.   
Jim Murphy- Rotary Foundation envelopes have gone out, please give to 
Jim so we can contribute as a club.  Carol- Monday 6/13 will be the 
Hospice golf outing at Paramount CC in New City, golfers are needed.  
Pres. Dorothy- Saturday 6/11 will be the District-wide Rotary Day. We 
are celebrating with a food drive to support People to People, please 
bring in your food donations to next week’s meeting (needed items list 
was distributed at today’s meeting). We are also collecting at Shop Rite 

on 6/11 from 9 am-12 pm. Club assembly meeting will be on 6/16, by-laws to be 
voted on and committee chairs will be asked to give reports.  

Queen of Hearts: no cards this week, but Mark Griffith’s table drew the winning number (and we have 
photographic evidence)  

 

 

Happy Bucks: Lenny Nathan 
did the honors this week. 

Many happy bucks for this 
week’s birthdays, anniversaries, 
our special guests, and Mike and 
Carissa’s wedding!  
Program: Not that we are in any 
rush for her to leave office (just 
under a month to go!), but the 
program this week 
was……..President Dorothy 
Appreciation! Lauri Craig was 



responsible for putting the program together.  She kicked things off with some opening remarks, and read a 
great letter from DG Nick about President Dorothy and her accomplishments during her term. Carol was 
next and gave a great “thank you” tribute. Next was Jim Murphy who not only gets the award for the best 
“roast” of the afternoon, but he pointed out that President Dorothy has set the bar high and truly proved 

that if you set your mind you it, “you really can do it all in one year”. Next up were Ryan O’Gorman and very 
special (surprise) guest Sister Mary Eileen., who spoke from the heart and shared their feelings about 
Dorothy. Finally, Lauri presented Pres. Dorothy with a certificate of appreciation. Thank you to Lauri for 
putting it all together and thank you President Dorothy for a great year (so far!).   

 
 
Four Way Test: Michelle Damiani Powell  
 
Submitted 
by: Doug 
Ward 


